I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Approval of Fall Minutes (October 5, 2007)

III. LDTP

IV. IGETC Standards, Policies, & Procedures

V. CCC A.O. Grant Funds (55K)

VI. CCC Transfer Studies & Non-transfer Liberal Arts/General Studies
   A. Extended deadline for submission from 2-12-08 to 6-30-08
   B. Modifications must be in next college publication
   C. Area of Emphasis more concretely defined

VII. CVHEC Guaranteed Transfer Admissions Program
   A. Status of program
   B. Revitalize the program?

VIII. Nomination for next Region 5 Co-chair (any one absent is vulnerable)

IX. Nomination for next Chancellor’s Office Region 5 representative

X. How to survive next year’s budget cuts